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All of our new

Tailored Suits

for women
at reduced prices

Suits:
$7.50, $10.00, $12.50,

up to $50.00

For a few nays only

New Lingerie

Waists

75c values 56c

$1,50 values ...$1.19
$1,75 values ...$1.59

New white and

tan

Hand Bags

$1,25 values 98c

$2,00 values ...$1.79

Embroidered and plain

Linen Collars

for women

Each 12y2c

Embroidery

Up to 12-in- ch widths
Per yard 9c

COUNTY

CENTRAL

COMMITTEE

PITS IT WOOIMH'UX MAS FOR
SHERIFF ALL ARRANGEMENTS
COMPLETED' FOR WEEKLY PAR-

TY PAPER

The Democratic connty central
committee met In this city Saturday.
The resignation of M. P. Baldwin as
a candidate for sheriff was taken up
and J. P. Wehrum, of Woodburn, was
chosen to fill that place on the ticket.
Mr. Wehrum Is a farmer living be-

tween St. Paul and Woodburn. The
enly other business to receive the at-

tention of the committee was to map
cut a general plan for the coming
campaign. The Democrats have st

a complete county ticket nom-

inated and will make a vigorous cam-
paign at the coming election. Among
other things done to help boost their
campaign Is the establishment of a
newspaper In this city which will be
printed weekly on Saturday In the In-

terests of the ticket.

WORIIOtIT GEAR

WAS CAUSE

OF ACCIDENT

CNITBO riUJSS MOABED WlliS.

Seattle, May 20. No more fatalities
have been discovered today as a re-

sult .of the accident at the Column
dock, when the slip on which the
passengers were clnmberlng nboard
the Steamer Flyer yesterday gave

ny, and 60 persons were hurled
Into Ellott bay. The known

dead are: Mrs. Florence E. Learned
and Carl Hruder, ld son of
Mrs. E. C. Brudor.

Several narrow escapes occurred.
Newton Johns, a negro bootblack,
proved to be the hero of the occa-

sion. He tied a rope about his waist
nd for half an hour continued to

urag one person after another to
shore. At least a dozen lives are
credited to his rescue work.

The accident resulted from a worn
out gear which wind the chains that
raised and lowered the gang plank.
The gear slipped the cog wheels and
the chains fell back. The end of the
"Hp nearest the boat tilted back and
plunged Into the water. Every one on
lle gang plank was caught. There
was no escape. Those on top pushed
those below them Into the water 80

feet deep. Ufe preservers were
Qnlckl hurled Into the water, a life-

boat lowered and nearby vessels
rushed to the rescue. Some of the
passengers, however, ' remained from
10 to IB minutes In the water before
Ihey were pulled out

Mrs. learned, according to the

t

Dress Skirts

ONE - FIFTH AND
ONE - THIRD LESS

Splendid materials

Well made

All colors

One large case of

Umbrellas

ONE - THIRD LESS

Colors and blacks

""12 Crash

Towelling

Per yard .........9c
12V2C and 10c

iams
Per yard 8c

,. T,iwirwy
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morning, died of a fracture of the
skull. Jack Learned, her three-year-o- ld

son, was practically brought back
to life by the use of a pulmotor, the
electrical respiration producing ma-

chine. Mr. 0. V. Learned, the hus-

band, also was dragged out of the
water In an unconscious state.

DEMIXG WElJiSTOCK REPORTS.

Continued rrom page 1.)

tlon and thereupon refused chances to
go to work at $2.25 a day. The off-

icials tell of continued trouble, ofas-sul- ts

upon officers, threats to rescue
prisoners In the Jails, of missing
dynamite from an outlying quarry
nnd subsequent threats to blow up the
city officials and city property and of
threats made against the welfare of
the city.

Attorney Charges Contempt.
Fred H. Moore, attorney for many

of the Workers, who alleged he was
unlawfully detained Saturday by the
police and then told by a committee
of 15 citizens alleged to have been
led by J. M. Porter, that it would be
best for him to leave the city or drop
the enses, has asked the superior
court to Issue citations for contempt
against the alleged "vigilantes." The
case will come up tomorrow morn-

ing.
Special Commissioner Welnstock

was In San Diego for a short while
today, being a passenger on tbe
steamer Sonoma, which touched here
on Its return voyage from Pnnama.
where It conveyed members of vnr-lo-

California Chambers of Com-

merce.

"I have nothing to say regarding
the things which have and are being
sold respecting my report on San
Diego conditions," he said, "other
than what will be found In the text
of that report, the accuracy of which
I reaffirm."

San Diego, Cal., May 20. Thehont
The hearing of the Kirk caBe was

marked by Intense bitterness of

counsel and at one time It got so hot

that Judge Guy ordered Attorney
Moore and Assistant District Attor-
ney McKee to tnke their seats.

The courtroom was packed with
spectators, Including a number of

those whom rumor has assigued to

tanks of the vigilantes.
From many quaters outside the

courtroom today came expressions of

Interest as to what course Govenor

Johnson would take as a result of
the report on local conditions sub

mitted by Commissioner Welnstock.
SacYamento, Cal., May 20. What ac-

tion Governor Johnson will take In the
San Diego trouble had not been re-

vealed up to 2 o'clock this afternoon,
a she had absolutely declined to make
any comment whatever upon the situ-

ation. On Sunday he had refused to

discuss Colonel Welnstock's report,
remrnklng that he could say nothing
until Monday, at which time he might
make a statement He annonuced this
morning that he was ready to speak.

Deputy Attorney-Gener- Hay Ben- -

jamln, who discus
the governor on f

to be preparing '

full statement as
of the State gove

for the protection
statement of relatives made this speech and fre J
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See our

$15.00 Suits

for men

Extra goon value

' Suits

from $10.00 to $30.00

Men's Balbriggan

Underwear

50c values 39c

Men's Dress Shirts

Each 68c

See the

Loop Waists
for boys

A great Improvement over the
old waist. The draw string
will not come out and the
loop Is only unfastened tor
the waist to be laundered.

00
Diego.

associates.

FLOODED.

DIM J0PR5AL, MAT 20, 1912.

That the governor means to
and that he means to go very

Into the entire Industrial
situation In the south Is Indicated by
the manner assumed by his close po
litical

PORTLAND'S FROST STREET IS

Portland, Ore., May 20. Reaching
15 feet, the flood stage, the Willam-
ette river today overflowed the Alaska
and Ash street docks. . A rise of five
IncheB a day is predicted for the re
mainder of the week, and those who

have not already removed all goods
from the lower docks are
to do so tonight. Merchants along
Front street, close to the river, are
removing goods from their basements.
The Columbia and Snake rivers are
continuing to rise this afternoon.

CAPITAL SALES, OREGO. MONDAY,

thoroughly

preparing

STANDING UP FOR COBB.

(Continued from Page 1.)

on them by rough necks who are not
fit to be on the grounds."

Philadelphia, Muy 20. Attempts by

Ty Cobb this afternoon to Induce his
fellow players to recede from their
position and piny In tomorrow's game
against Washington while he awaited
the decision of Ban B. Johnson, pres-

ident of the league, failed. The
stars flatly refused to entertain this
proposal, announcing that they would
play ball for Detroit only when Ty
Cobb Is reinstated.

The strikers are In onference here
this afternoon.

Philadelphia, May 20. The strike
of Detroit players of the American
leiigue who quit In a body when Ban
Johnson, president of the American
league, Indefinitely suspended Ty
Cobb for attacking a spectator In last
Wednesday's Detroit-Ne- w York game
In New York was called off this af-

ternoon.
All the Detroit players, except

Cobb, will be In the regular lineup
tomorrow afternoon, when the Tigers
meet tho Washington team. Owner
Frank Navln, of Detroit, said that
Cobb would not be allowed to play,
but he assured the strikers that
Cobb's case would be adjusted at
once. He also promised the players
that hereafter they would be protect-
ed from Insults.

The settlement resulted from Own-

er Navln's personal appeal to the
ployers.

Sacramento, Cal., May 20, Speak-
ing of the Ty Cobb Incident, Jimmy
Shinn, Sacramento Infleldor, said:

"There are a lot of tinhorn gam-

blers who come to the game solely to
cuss a player If he happens to make
an error that causes them to lose a
two-b- it bet. Some of tholr remarks
are awful and Cobb did Just right,
and the Detroit players did right In
backing up Cobb."

Catcher Harry Cheek, of the Sac-

ramento team, said:
"Cobb had no other recourse. If

the words were Insulting, as report-
ed, ho did Just right In going after
(he fan. Players should, bowever.be
given protection that will not make
It necessary for them to personally
resent such remarks."

GOVERNOR

WEST WILL

EQUALIZE

SEEKS TO ASCERTAIN A MORE
EQUITABLE BASIS FOR SALAR

IES OF COUNTY OFFICIALS IJi
EVERY COUNTY OF THIS STATE

Declaring the present system under
which salaries for county officers are
paid to be discriminatory, Governor
West today announced that he In- -,

tends to present to the next legisla-

ture a bill which will establish uni-

formity of salaries In all of the coun-

ties, and with that end in view, he. Is

gathering data on the subject.
His plan is to ask the counties to

submit Hats of the salaries now
paid. Then he will ask the tax com-

mission to give him the valuation of
each county. These lists will then
be sent to bank presidents, heads of
granges, farmers unions, and they
be asked to give their Idea of what
tbe salaries should be.

Ho will then strike an average, and
will fix in the bill to cover the ap-

propriation for all a certain levy and
place all of the counties on a mll-lag- e

basis. Tbe county officers' sal-

aries will be placed on a percentage
basis so that the county court can
compute them. '

In fixing the salaries of the coun-

ties three things will be considered,
their valuation, their population and
their area.

MT. ANGEL

STOLE MARCH

ON SILVERTOfi

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL
ROAD BELIEVED TO BE CROSS-

ING MARIOS COUNTY TO REACH
THE HEART OF THE WILLAM-

ETTE VALLEY.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
roalroad Is believed to be coming
across Marlon county, and to be among
the early transportation possibilities
of the Capital City. Some time ago
an effort was made to get a franchise
through Silverton by representatives
of that line, but they were turned
down, and the enterprising men of
Mt. Angel took up the matter. They
not only gave the promoters a fran-

chise and rights of way through Mt.

Angel, but a bonus of practically $30,-00- 0

In the shape of depot grounds and
terminals. The right of way has been
Been red across the county almost into
Salem, and that company will be
knocking at the doors of our city for
a franchise Bhortly. With the S. P.

company building across east to Fir
station, with the Welch system In-

cluding a direct line to Silverton in

Its plans and the Milwaukee system
coming In by way of Oregon City, Mo-lal-

and Mt. Angel, the outlook for
8ulem as a railroad center Is very flat-

tering and real estate east of the city
Is not declining In value.

MARRIED

ON TRAIN

TO PORTLAND

tjxmn firsi unD wiri.1
Medford, Ore., May 20. With a

whirr of wheels, as they clicked over
the rails, supplanting the usual wed-

ding march, W. E. Keller, president
of the Globe Grain & Milling com
pany, of San Francisco, was married
to Helen Mary Fife, of Memphis,

Tenn.,,on train No. 14 of the Southern
Pacific last evening, as the train was

hurrying botwecn this city and Gold
Ray, on Its way to Portland. Arrange-

ments were made with A. S. Rossen-bau-

local station agent, to have a
deputy county clerk and pastor ret
the train and Journey northward for
enough to allow the ceremony to be
performed. The bride and groom

were tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

McCIymonds, of San Francisco, In the
private car "Sunset. '

LAST WORDS WERE "DON'T TELL

WIFE."

DMITn FRESH IXAXED WIHS.

Newport Ore., March 20. ' Don't

tell my wife," begged Reno Wood,

when he was cut In tow by a sow and

almost Instantly killed near here to
day. His wife Is seriously 111, and It
Is feared the shock of Wood's death
may prove fatal to her.

First rail on street car line In

Corvallls laid today.

ROCKY ROAD

TRAVELED
.

DYADERUEF

rruiTtD nias uura wisi.l
San FranciBco, May 20. Under the

caption of "The Road I Traveled,"
Abraham Ruef, former political boss
of San Francisco, now serving a sen
tence In San Quentln prison for brib
ery, today, in the San Francisco Ev-

ening Bulletin, recommenced the pub-

lication of the account of his life,
from his entrance into politics until
his conviction In the graft trials.

The Bulletin announces that Ruef's
story will be In the form of an auto-

biography, and will be continued from
day to day. The narrative opens with
a statement telling of Ruef's life, and
Is followed by what he terms the
foreword," which already has been

published by the United Press.

INDIAN ON

TRIAL FOR

A MURDER

UNITED FRESS UASKD WIRI.l

Redding, Cal., May 20. The trial of
Mike Harum, ''Indian' Mike," and his
son, Wilson Harum, the two Indians
charged with the murder of Deputy

ConBtable William Blake at Fall River
mills on November 29, 1911, began in

the superior court here today. The
boy, Wilson, Is deaf and dumb.

United States Deputy Attorney
Thomas H. Salvage Is assisting the de

fense on behalf of the government to
carry out the plllcy of protecting Its
Indian wards.

The Harums were captured at Love-

lock, Nev In January.

THE MEXICAN
REVOLUTION COLLAPSES

t UNITED FRESS LEASED WIRE.

El Paso, Texas, May 20. Collapse

of the Mexican Insurrection Is hour-
ly expected here today following the
receipt of apparently authentic re-

ports that General Pascual Orozco's

rebel troops are deserting by the
score, and surrendering to General
Huerta,, In command of the govern-

ment forces.. Confident thut he has
the situation In the state of Chihua
hua well In hand, General Huerta to

day sent General Hernadez south with
a detachment of troops to meet the
rebel force commanded by General
Zapata, which has been active in the
territory adjneent to Mexico City.

El Paso 1b In a state of suppressed
excitement this afternoon over re-

ports that the federals are planning
an attack on Juarez. Late this af-

ternoon a force of government troops
under Colonel T. D. Sanchez, was re-

ported advancing on ' Juarez, and
Colonel Jose Orozco, a cousin of Gen-

eral Orozco, with 300 men, went to
meet the advancing federals.

METHODIST PAPER LOST LARGE
SUM.

Minneapolis, May 20. H. C, Jen-

nings, agent for the Methodist Book
Concern, reported to the conference
today. He Bhowed that the Callfor-nla- n,

of Snn Francisco, a Methodist
raper, had lost $21,304.

Handsome Bunglalow

We have for sale a new bungalow,
just finished, 8 large rooms, with
pantry, bath, basement and extra
large sleeping porch, all finished In

moBt modern style. Located In sight-
ly Klngwood Park.

There Is a parlor finely lighted;
off this there is a den with fireplace,
built-i- n book cases, 'large windows;
on other side of parlor Is a handsome
dining room, with modern pass cup
board, connected with pantry, with
all latest style bins, closet, ijldes,
drawers, etc.; then conies the kitchen,
with sink, large drain-boar- five
windows, wood-lif- t and closet; this
leads on to back porch; there are
two large bedrooms down stairs, con
necting with bath, toilet, lavatory;
each room has large closets; upstairs
there are two good bedrooms, lava-
tory, closets, sewing-roo- and a very
lnreg sleeping porch, finely finished,
stororoom, etc. The house Is elec-

tric lighted throughout, even to tbe
closets; handsome electric fixtures.
The basement Is full size under house
and Is full cement. If taken at once
the walls will be tinted to suit buy-

er's Idea of colors. This place Is on

a comer, has cement curbs, walks,
graded streets, pure water, electric
service. We will sell this at a bar-

gain. Let us show you this at once.

Remember the new steel bridge to
Klngwood Is now building and upon

Its completion you will not. be able to
touch Klngwood property for twice
the present prices.

BECHTEL BYNON,
347 State Street. Tel. Mujn 452

ANOTHER BIG LOT OF

usees7 Tan ti
JUST RECEIVED

They're the right shades and the quality is better than
"credit stores" sell for same price .

f

Summer Underwear
is again seasonable

You'll be pleased with splendid

values we show in

LADIES' SLEEVELESS VESTS

LADIES' PANTS AND

LADIES' COMBINATION SUITS

Every garment is made in full liberal

dimensions, and is well finished. We

. have a larger line than usual of the

EXTRA SIZES for ladies,

Men' s

Summer

Underwear
'.. in

SEPARATE GARMENTS

or

COMBINATION SUITS

In a great variety of desirable styles

A

The country Is filled with half sick
run down, listless people afflicted
with debility and stomach' trouble.

Are you one of them? Do, you feel
tired all the time, with no ambition
or energy? Do you get up In the
morning after a poor night's Bleep
feeling as worn out as when you went
to bed? Do you catch cold easily? Is
your circulation poor? Have you an
Irregular appetite Is your stomach
out of order most of tho time? Are
you nervous nnd depresed In spirits?

These are the symptoms of nervous
dtblllty and stomach trouble. Coop-

er's New Discovery, the wonderful
new medicine, Ih bringing back to
thousands who are afflicted with this
trouble. If you are struggling along
In this miserable run down condi-

tion, trying to do your work when
you feel like going to bed, you can

SENATOR

(Continued rrom page i.)

Dillingham, Gamble, Jones, Johnston
and Fletcher.

The minority members took the
stand that the election of. Lorrlmer
was Irregular, and that at least 10

votes were purchased. Their report
said In part: "The records In the
senate plainly show that Larimer's
election reeks and teems with a gen

eral corruption scheme."

large

The minority report, which was
signed by Senators Lea, kern and
Kenyon, was presented to the senate,
accompanied by a resolution declaring
Lorlmer's sent in the senate vacant.

and

141.

grain

price

Almost prop
erty on 8. street Mornlngnlde
Addition, where carline Is to

extended. Six good bouse,
barn house; bearing fruit
trees varieties. This place Is a
snap at $1,000 han
dle

buy a Agate
New will open 4th. Auto

service Newport.

PICS FITX.
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Ddll'T BE HALF DEAD ANY, LOMGER

BUT HAVE LITTLE AM8ITI0H

LORIMER.

"gel a new lease on life by a trial of
his great tonic that Is making such

a record all over the world. r r
Men and women In all stations of

life being built up and rejuvenat-
ed by Cooper's Now Discover?." Tho
remedy acts bo quickly that It aston-
ishes those who try It for the first''
time. From the first dose, the tired,
despondent feeling begins to disap-
pear, sound sleep and good digestion,
return In a few days. Then healtli
and renewed energy back hap
piness and ambition.

Don't drag about half dead any
longer. Get this medicine at once.
You will be thankful the longest day
you live. If the tonic does not do you
more good than anything you have
ever tried you can have the purchase
price returned by your druggist. Go
get a bottle at J. C. Prry'

Almost a Miracle.
One the most startling changes

evor seen In any man,1 according t
Holsclaw, Clarendon, Texas,

was years ago In his brother.
"He had such a dreadful cough," be
writes, "that all our thought

was going Into consumption, but
he began to use Dr. King's Now

and was completely cured by
10 Now he Is sound and well
and weighs 218 pounds. For many
years our family has used this won-
derful remedy for and cold
with excellent results.'' It's quick,
safe, reliable and guaranteed. Price

cents and $1.00 Trial bottle free
at J. C. Perry's.

Coos Day Is to crossed by a
bridge and the railroad Is to get Into
Marshfleld after a long, hard duHper- -

Btrugglo to keep It out.

REAL ESTATE BULLETIN
CITY PROPERTY PRUNE LAND

No. 153, Six room new house I No. 147. acres near Rosedale on
corner lot. All assessments puld and rock road, Nice laying gentle slope
walks in. Price, $075. and situated Just right for a fine or--

No. Five rom new house and! chard site. At present It Is all to
lot In good location In South Ralem. j except 15 acres of good fuel
As this must be sold at once, the timber. Price with the crop Is only

Is only $750. , $90 per acre.

No. 137. a block of
12th In

the new
be room

chicken 30

of all
$2,200. down will

It

Better lot at Beach.

hotel July
to

are

bring

of

W. B.
effected

family
he

bottles.

coughs

r.O

be

nte

86

LA ROE FARMS
We have all kinds of large farms

and can show you the best Willam-
ette Valley lands at prices that are

lrlrh.

No. 149. 20 acres four miles east
of Salem. Fine black land. Seven
acres orchard. Good house and barn.
Store on place rents for $12 a month.
Church and school Just across tbe
road. Price, $0250.

E. HOFER & SONS
INVESTMENTS

213 5, Commercial Street


